
INTRODUCTION 

The present Dissertation will attempt to look into the significant political, 

economic and social transition of the district of Malda t)etween the years 1876 

and 1953. Malda is the southernmost of the Northern Bengal districts. It is to 

be mentioned here that Malda as a district was a British creation in 1813. 

During the years 1876-1905, Malda formed part of the Bhagalpur Division. In 

1905, the district was again transferred from Bhagalpur Division to Rajshahi 

Division on the formatran of the Province of Eastem Bengal and Assam. It 

was included in the Rajshahi Dh îskm until August 1947. Before the Partitk>n, 

the district of Makia was composed c^ Wteen police stations. In 1947, under 

the Raddrffe Award the five Fx>lrce ̂ aticms of Siibganj, Nababganj, Bholahat, 

Nachol and Gomastapur went to East Pakistan (now Ban^adesh). 

THE STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Our study propose to begin w ^ a brief (^scriptk>n on the land and the 

people of the distek .̂ I IHce to m^^Hi here that ttie poputatton of Msrtda 

betonged to difPererrt ^iruc, tunpitei^ ami mMmA groups, to \̂ HrM>us cartes 

and religkHJS comriHinities. A ^udy of tt^se e^hxm pnsuf^, suc^ as San^s, 

Rajbansis, Polias, Cteshis, Bincte, Mcm^ns, and MsAMte ^c . is r^c^isary 

because the (temogiaphic compc^kMi and sodo-culteirat dimenskms akmg 

with econcMTite factors came to ir^^nce soci^ aiKt poHtk^ rmn^ments in ttie 

district in significant ways. 

In this (x>nnectk>n, we will study the origin and gr(»wth of the social mobility 

movement among tfie Rajbansi Hindus and the Hinduiz£rtk>n nravement 

among the Santa! peasants in the BanrKi region of Makia. The economic 

scenario of the district in the period of our study will also come urKler the 

purview of our research. We will study here tenure and revenue 

arrangements, ^riculture and agrarian system, agrarian structure and 

differentiation in the agrarian society. The growth of industry, mainly silk, trade 

and commerce will also be highlighted. One of our major aims is to trace the 

emergence and growth of nationalist politics in Malda at various levels. It 

should be mentioned that the nationalist politics in the district may sharply be 
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divided into two domains. In the domain of elite politics, the principal factors 

were people belonging to educated middle class. They played an active role 

in the Anusilan Samiti, Brati Samiti and Jugantar. Later 4hey participated in the 

movements led by the Congress. In another domain, the principal participants 

were peasant masses and trifc>al people. For instance, the revolt of Jitu Santal 

in 1932 in the Barind region was massive in scope and rich in anti-colonialist 

consciousness. Apart from this, the origin and grcwth of the Communist 

movement in the district will be considered in some details. 

About the period, i would like to say something, in the first place, I will explain 

the selection of the beginning year of our study. Mhough the district was 

formed in 1813, I select the year 1876 as the starting point of my study for 

some reasons. In the year 1876, the disbict of MaWa ws& transferred from the 

Rg^hahi Division to the Bhi^atpur Division. It s^ims ^at it was purely an 

administrative decision. While ttie district was form^ in 1813, the thanas of 

Sibganj, Katiachak, Bholahat and Gurguribah of the Pumia district were 

transferred to the newly formed Malda District. Therefwe, from the time of its 

formatbn, the district had a link with Bihar. Perha{^ ttiis ttitng acted behind 

the decision of its transfer to the Bhagalpur Divisk>n. Wiafever may be the 

reason, the inclusion of the district in Vne Bhags^r Div^ion for a reis^ely 

short period (1876 - 1905) was to influence the soc^>-pc^tkai developments 

later on. in the first place, an increasing number of p e q ^ from Bihar began to 

s ^ e in t i ^ adjacent areas of the disfalc .̂ Apart firc»n Wm, Vne migration of the 

sant^ from the Santal Parganas of Bihar after the faHure of their 'huF in 1855 

- 56 began to accelerate after 1876. Thus, a new element was introduced into 

the demographic composition and social life of the district. Secondly, a 

difference of opinion centering Malda cropped up among the leaders of 

Bengal and Bihar. At the time of the partition of Bengal in 1905, a section of 

the political leaders of Bihar demanded the joining of Malda with Bihar. Their 

argument was that the district was included in the Bhagalpur Division during 

the years 1876 - 1905. The same demand was raised again in 1954. On both 

occasions, the people of Malda vehemently opposed this demand. The 

reason for selecting 1953 as the ending year of my study is that in this year 

the zamindari system was abolished. It may be pointed out that the district of 
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Malda was the land of nearly all the big zamindars of North Bengal and the 

abolition of the system had far-reaching consequences in socio-cultural and 

economic life of the district. I would like to mentkjn here that or^ of the aims 

of our research is to highlight the contribution of the zamindars of Malda in the 

socio-cultural life of the district in the proper historical perspective. 

AN OVERVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The major publications on our study are very few in numbers. Dr. Ananda 

Gopal Ghosh has written a number of articles on social, economic and 

political aspects of the district under colonial rule. Dr. Ghosh has conducted 

research on the rise and growth of English factories of Malda. Sujit Guha has 

made a penetrating analysis of tt»e silk industry of Malda and Murshklabad 

from 1660 to 1833. Ratan Dasgupta has published an artide on the 

urbanization, economy and politics of Englishbazar town. Tanika Sarkar has 

written an article on the revolt of Jifci Santal in 1932. Htwvever, she has not 

studied the contemporary local n^A^papers, an in^XKtant source of 

information in this regard. Apart from this academic ^Mcatk>ns, some non-

academic researchers have written on some aspect of our study. 

HYPOTHESES 

Though geographically Malda betoni^ to the radius of modem North Bengal, 

economically the district was separated from the rest of North Bengal, 

particularly from the northern portion of North ^ f ^ i . B&^au^e M ^ a was 

part of the Permanent Settlement areas, whereas ttie norttiem portion of 

North Bengal i.e. Coochbehar, Jafpafguri and E^i^eMig bek>nged to the 

category of non-Permanent Segment ar^s . Adminis^tively Makia was 

also separated from the rest of North ^nga l . Broai^e t ie otier disfricts of 

the northem portion of North Bengal b^onged to non-regu^ed adminisfrative 

structure. However, Malda was a regulated distict like t ie otier districts of 

Bengal Presidency. 

Therefore, from the point of view of land settlement and agrarian structure, 

Malda was closely connected with the rest of Bengal. In other words, the^ 

revenue and agrarian system of the district was an extension of the zar 



system of the Barendra region of North Bengal and the southem and eastem 

Bengal. If a studen̂ t of the agrarian history meticulously studies ttie rise and 

growth of the zamindarl system in the northem portion of the present day 

West Bengal, he will find that Malda presented a considerable number of 

zemindars. In fact, from the point of view of numbers of zemindars, Malda 

stood next to Rajshahi and Pabna. This issue is going to be one of the major 

hypotheses of my research scheme. 

The second major hypothesis is a corollary of the first one. Because the land 

revenue system here determined the social structure of the district. Unlike the 

rest of North Bengal, Vne zemindars of Makia not only controlled the agrarian 

affairs of rural areas, but also the rural society and urban politics, in fact, in 

this respect Malda was prototyi^ of the Rajshahi district. So the S(X»efy of 

Malda was nrtore or less based on the structure of tfie land revenue system. 

The third research hyfxrtl'msis is that the cultivation of mulberry and mango 

was the lifeblood of Makia district. A popular folk-rhyme irxlk^tes the 

importance of mulbeny, rice and mango in the economy of Malda -

Aam nesham dhan Aai 

tin Maldar Jann 

During the |[^riod of my sUidy, K r̂tda was in fact the producer of mulberry and 

supplier of it to Benares. In otfier wards, the silk piece goods, which once 

earned a legendary fanfie in Bengal, were not made in Malda during our 

period of study. The merchants and financiers of this business mostly 

bek>nged to the sannyasi and giri community. The marwari poddar traders 

and trni businessmen were also involved in this business. All this trading 

communiti^ came to MakJa frxNn other dt^lcts of Bengal, it is stated that 

these marwari poddars started to come to the district from the time of 

Lakshman Sena, in addition, the tilli business community, the most 

prosperous section of the local business community came to Malda after the 

bargi invasion of Bengal. Prof. N. K. Sinha stated that some merchants came 

to Malda after the Great Famine of 1770. One important aspect is to be 

noticed here. The marwari poddars of Malda have been assimilated with the 
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local people whom we do not find in the case of Jalpaiguri, Siliguri or 

Coochk>ehar marwaris. This is a unique feature in the social history of Maida. 

This question is to be studied in proper socio-historicar perspectives. 

RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

The first research question, which greatly preoccupies my mind, is the 

question of social relation between the Hindus and the Muslims. In respect of 

religious community-wise composition of population, Malda was the only 

district of North Bengal in which the Muslim formed a majority. This was a 

unique feature in the demographic atlas of North Bengal. Another fact may 

also be mentioned here that Malda was the only municipality where number of 

Muslim urban settlers was higher than any other towns of the then North 

Bengal. Despite this variation of Hlrtdu-Muslfm pc^Hiiĵ cHi, it is remarkable 

indeed that up to 1947 Malda remairYed free from any oy&rt Hindu-Muslim 

conflict, though tension was not entirely at^ent. In tlw pr^arrt canvas, I would 

like to trace the forces that oper^ed t^htnd sudi type of apparent 

harmonious relations between the two major communities. 

The second research questton, which drsnvs my sXt&rSkm, is the questk>n of 

the santal community of the district. After their atX}rti\i« 'hul' of 1855-56, a 

la r^ number of santats from the Sant^ P&^avm iwnd k^ tiwir ancestral 

home and began to settle in the acQaĉ nt areas of Ben i^ mia^ as Malda. It is 

assumed by the social historians that ttiis lar^-scate n ^ r ^ m of ttie santals 

from the Santal Parganas to the district of M ^ a was mainly t>ecause the 

disfrict was a part of the Bhagaipur Dlvisic»> durir^ 187&-t^)5. in fact, the 

geographical and administrative convenience j ^ ^ r ^ a very vital role In the 

migratk>n of santal population to this district In com^̂ Hrison with the other 

districts of North Bengal. Consequently, the tocall zmt^ndms employed them 

for dearing oijungle lands in Barind regions. They fafoii^it under cultivation a 

large fract of cultivable wasteland in Barind. On the other hand, many santals 

of Chhotanagpur and Santal Parganas came to ttie nwthem region of North 

Bengal as plantation workers. In fact, on many occasions they were forced to 

wcwrk in the tea gardens. With the passage of time, we find that santal 

peasants of Makia region had started a social mobility movement as well as 
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protest movement against the British Raj and its collaborators, namely the 

zamindars and mahajans. However, such type of socio-political behaviour 

was absent among the santal plantation workers of Duars and Terai region of 

Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling respectively. It is really an interesting social 

phenomenon to the students of social science research group. 

In fact, this is interesting enough that same group of people behaved in a 

different manner simply due to their settlement pattem. The santals of Maida 

district were engaged in agricultural pursuit. On the other hand, the immigrant 

santals of Jalpaiguri district worked mainiy as wage labour in the tea gardens. 

The peasant santal violently protested against the oppression of the 

zamindars and mahajans. In the late t920s arwl early 1930s, an organized 

revolt broke out among the santals dl Barind region of Makia under the 

leadership of Jitu Santal. The magnitiKte <rf the incktent was overwhelming in 

the contemporary politics of Makia. On ttie contrary, the piantatk>n worker 

santals did not raise their voice against Vne opftfBSsive planters. One more 

observation needs to be made. We know Vt^ a scxiiat movement, narrrely the 

Tana Bhagat movement had emerge ami spread among the santals of the 

Jalpaiguri Duars region. However, curkHisfy enough the Tana Bhagat 

movement was absent in Maida regran. 

The third research question that comes to my mind is the near absence of any 

movement among the sizable Rajbansi community of norttwm Matda to 

upgrade their social status. It may t ^ n»r^»ied here thirt a p(»Aferfui sodat 

mobility movement had emerged and spread arTK>r̂  the Rajbansi Hindus of 

Jalpaiguri district as well as in the c^ier ( l^^l<^ <rf Ntntt B e r ^ , partkxiMy 

Rangpur and Dinajpur, the princely state of Cooc^behar ar%i Goirtpara disMct 

in Assam. The movement came to be csStoti ttie R^bansi Kshatriya 

movement by its leaders and participants. Ho« ŝ̂ )«r, ¥m fimi a different picture 

in Maida. This social up gradation movement f -^ M e vtnfmfA on tiie Rajbansi 

community of Maida. In other words, the RajteinsI (immunity of Maida was 

not stirred at all by the Rajbansi Kshatriya nrK>vennent that became widespread 

in other parts of North Bengal. This problem requires further research. In this 

connection, I like to mention here that locally the Rajbansis are known as 
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bangals and the part of the village in which they reside, as the bangalpam. 

They are also known in this district as deshi or polia. 

METHODOLOGY 

One of the very recent trends of the Indian historiography is that a number of 

historians have concentrated on writing the history from below I.e. the history 

of the toiling people of our country. An attempt to write people's history has 

emerged as an effective answer to the traditional approach of writing elite 

history. This paradigm is followed in my present dissertation. In order to 

prepare this dissertation I have folk^wed different types of methodology. 

Materials from the State acKl National /^chives. District Collectorate Record 

Office and the oldest libraries and institutions were coHected and consulted 

very meticulously. It is unUkeiy that I will get sufficient materials on my study in 

the Archives and National LitN^es. ^ i n g a study on the dtsblct of Makta, an 

Important source should be materia available there. I have m»Je 

considerable use of local materia such as ttie records ttiat has been present 

at the Collectorate Record oibe, contemporary wi^klies and journals 

published from M£rida arKt recorcte of tnisir^ss OFgarmia^^:^^ Wm the Man^ 

Merchant Association, Matda. Apart from this, I have given much importance 

on oral history study. I have met and interviewed as many people as possible 

who were either active in or dose witness to the social and political life of the 

district in the first half of the twentieth century. 
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